27 OCTOBER 2019
2019 ATHLETE E-BRIEF

#city60bikerun
www.city60bikerun.com
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WELCOME MESSAGE
WELCOME TO THE CITY60 BIKE-RUN CHALLENGE
A huge thank you for registering for the third edition of the City60 Bike-Run Challenge, a modern
version of the traditional duathlon!
After two successful years, the event has earned its reputation as a not to miss race, and is a fitting
way to round out Singapore’s 2019 multisport season. As always, we have freshened a few areas of
the race, but the winning formula of this stunning venue and format remains the same.
In 2019 you will once again be treated to a high-quality bike course on totally closed roads. Take
the time to enjoy the 11km circuit with views of the city skyline, designed to be both safe and fast.
Strong cyclists are encouraged to push the pedal harder on the City60 1km Sprint segment of Nicoll
Highway to win the City60 Sprint Challenge and take home a special prize. To enter this
competition remember to activate your Strava and upload your data right after your race finish.
The run course is unique in the fact that the first and second run are the same distance and follow
the same route, allowing for good pacing and giving relay team mates the opportunity to compare
times. In a novel twist, the participant who achieves exactly a 60-second negative split (where the
second run leg is faster than your first by exactly 60 seconds) will win a grand prize! In case of a tie
the athlete with the fastest overall time wins.
If you are a first-timer to multisport, we would like to extend you a very warm welcome. Whether
it’s the City 30, City15 or City6, we trust you will enjoy the experience. Be sure to pace yourself,
stay comfortable in your first run and save a little for the second run.
Owing to the fantastic support of our invaluable partner, the Civil Service Club, we will see a lot of
public officers on the road defending their agency colours. Its good to see that Ministry of
Education, the Ministry of Home Affairs, and Republic Polytechnic among others are showing up
in full force.

Don’t rush off after the race, linger at our waterfront venue to enjoy the musical entertainment,
massage, vendor booths and cheer your mates during the award ceremonies.
I look forward to seeing you bright and early at the Singapore Sports Hub on the 27th!
Good Luck!

Nathalie Marquet
Chief Executive Officer
MetaSport
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SCHEDULE
SUNDAY, 27 OCTOBER 2019
TIME

WAVE

05:00

CATEGORY
Event Open

City60 | 7km Run – 46km Bike – 7km Run
05:45

1

Elite Men and Women

05:50

2

Men 30-39

05:55

3

Men 40-49

06:00

4

Men 40-49

06:05

5

Men 18-29, 50-59, 60+

06:10

6

Men Public Officers (18-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60+)

06:15

7

Women & Women Public Officers

06:20

8

Teams & Teams Public Officers

City30 | 3.5km Run – 23km Bike – 3.5km Run
07:00

10

Men 16-19, 20-39, Men Public Officers

07:05

11

Men 40+

07:10

12

Women, Women Public Officers

07:15

13

Teams, Teams Public Officers

City15 | 2km Run – 11km Bike – 2km Run
08:00

15

Boys & Girls 12 -13, 14- 15, Teams

08:05

16

Fun 16+

08:40

City60/30/15 Bike Cut-off. Athletes are not allowed to start another lap

City6 | 750m Run – 4.5km Bike – 750m Run
08:40

17

Fun 12+

08:43

18

Girls & Boys 10-11

08:46

19

Girls & Boys 8-9, Teams

09:30

Bike Course Cut Off – Roads re-open

AWARDS CEREMONIES & OTHER ACTIVITIES
09:30

Awards Ceremony City60 Men

10:00

Awards Ceremony City60 Women

10:30

Awards Ceremony City30, City15, City6

11:15

Event Closed
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RACE KIT
COLLECTION
Location: City Square Mall, Basement 1
Fountain Square
Date: Tuesday, 22 October 2019
Time: 11am – 7pm

Goodie Bag Items

T-SHIRT

COFFEE CUP
DRAWSTRING BAG (GIVEN AT FINISH LINE)
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GETTING THERE
The event venue is at the Singapore Sports Hub. On arrival, make your way to the
transition area, which is located opposite the OCBC Arena.

BE ON TIME!
We recommend that you arrive 75 mins before race start to ensure ample time for prerace preparation. The transition area is located 500m from the start and finish venue. Take
into account the extra time you need to walk this distance to the start.

By Car
Nearest parking available is at: Kallang Leisure Park, Kallang Wave Mall,
or the Singapore Indoor Stadium.
By Taxi
Passengers are advised to alight at the taxi stand at Stadium MRT Station
By Bicycle
You can cycle to the event, but take note of the road closures.
By Public Bus
• Bus no. 11 to the Indoor Stadium stop. 300m from the venue.
• Bus no. 158 to Tanjung Rhu’s ‘Pebble Bay’ stop. 600m from the venue.
• Bus no. 10, 11, 14, 16, 70, 70M or 196 to the ‘Opposite National
Stadium’ stop on Nicoll Highway. 600m from the venue.
By MRT
Stadium (Circle Line) – 200m from venue
Note:
• First train arrives around 0615 only.
• Bikes are not allowed on the train. Take the train only if you are using a folding
bike or are renting a bike at the venue
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ROAD CLOSURE

If you are driving or cycling to the race venue, please do note the road closures
and plan you trip accordingly
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ON ARRIVAL

1 Transition Area
•
•
•
•
•
•

Information
Race Kit Collection (overseas participants only)
Bike rental collection
Bike check-in
Bike mechanic (if you need last minute assistance)
Toilets

2

Start Line (500 metres from Transition Area)

3

Finish & Festival Area
•
•
•
•
•
•

Information
Bag Deposit
Toilets
Club tents
Award ceremony
Post-race Massage
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FESTIVAL &
TRANSITION AREA
Festival Area – Riverside Stadium Walk
*Subject to change
BAG
DEPOSIT

Live
results

Transition Area – Arena Park
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GETTING READY
STEPS TO GET READY FOR THE RACE

1

2

3
10

Breakfast
High-carb, low-fat.
Start hydrating.
Don’t try anything
new!

Final gear check
Flip to page 10 to
see the do’s and
don’ts.
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5

Warm up
Loosen up your limbs
and raise your heart
rate.
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Ready to Race!
Report to the Start
10 minutes before
your start. Listen to
announcements.

Bag Deposit
Leave your valuables
at bag deposit
(20 mins before race
start).

Arrive on time!
Arrive at the venue
75 mins before race
start time.

4
Set up Transition
Prepare bike,
helmet, bottle etc.
for a fast change.
Leave ample time to
walk to the start.
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Pace your race
Pace yourself, drink
regularly and slow
down or stop if you
feel unwell.

Mission
Accomplished!
Collect your medal
and check the live
results!
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RACE PREP
WHAT’S IN YOUR RACE KIT?

10
10

Race bib to wear on
the front of your
apparel on the run

Timing chip to
Race bib to wear on
Sticker to wrap Sticker to paste
strap around your around your
the rear of your
on the front of
left ankle
apparel on the bike
seat-post
your helmet

Security bracelet
to wrap around
your wrist

• Timing chip must be strapped around your LEFT ankle
• Parents of 8 and 9-year-olds may use the ‘parent’ bracelet in the race
kit to gain access to transition and help with transition setup. However,
during the race they must leave transition.

WHAT TO WEAR?
MUST WEAR

RUN
• Tri suit or tri shorts + top, or
• Shorts + t-shirt / singlet
• Running Shoes

Recommended
• Filled drink bottle for the bike leg
(2 for City60 participants)
• Filled drink bottle in transition
• Running hat or visor

BIKE
•
•
•
•

Helmet
Tri suit or tri shorts + top, or
Shorts + t-shirt / singlet
Running Shoes or bike shoes

Optional
• Sunglasses
• Race belt (to pin your race number
on)
• Socks
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RACE CATEGORIES
General Public
RACE

INDIVIDUAL AGE CATEGORIES

RELAY TEAMS

CITY60

18-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60+

Men, Women, Mixed
(2 or 3 people)

CITY30

16-19, 20-39, 40+

Mixed (2 or 3 people)

CITY15

Competitive: 12-13, 14-15
Non-competitive: 16+

CITY6

Competitive: 8-9, 10-11
Non-competitive: 12+

Mixed
(2 or 3 people, ages 7-11 only)

RACE

INDIVIDUAL AGE CATEGORIES

RELAY TEAMS

CITY60

18-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60+

Men, Women (3 people)

CITY30

17-39, 40+

Mixed (3 people)

CITY15

Non-competitive: 17+

CITY6

Non-competitive: 17+

Public Officers

CATEGORY RULES:
• General Entry Relay Teams may consist of 2 or 3 members
• City15 Relay Teams are for age 12-15 years only. Non-participating adult/guardian registers
the team as Team Captain
• City6 Relay Teams are for age 7-11 years only. Non-participating adult/guardian registers the
team as Team Captain
• Public Officer Category includes City60 and City30 (for Public Officers only)
• Public Officers taking part in the CSC STAR Games must form teams of 3 members and enter
in the City60 Team Relay
• **These City15 and City6 categories are non-competitive open to individual adults
• Age is calculated as at 31 December 2019
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OTHER RACE INFO
PARTICIPANT LIST
The paticipant list is now available on the event website. Please check your name,
race category and start wave number and contact us by Friday 18th October if you
notice any mistake.

WHO QUALIFIES FOR THE ELITE WAVE?
•
•

The elite-wave athletes are selected based on results from the City60 2018,
MetaSprint Series Duathlon 2019 and MetaSprint Series Triathlon 2019.
Wild Card Entry*

Athletes selected for the elite wave will be ranked in their respective age groups for
awards, but will start and compete in the 1st wave with athletes of similar ability
from various age groups.
*Note: There are a limited number of wild card entries for the Elite Wave. If you are
a potential contender for an ‘overall’ podium spot for the City60 distance and would
like to be in the elite wave, please email us indicating your best recent race results
(event name, distance, year, time and placing) before Friday, 18th October.
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CHALLENGES
CLUB CHALLENGE
Club passion and friendly rivalry will be alive at the City60. Encourage your club
mates to register, every finisher scores valuable points! The Club with the most
points will win the coveted “City60 Club Champion” trophy.
Everyone earns points! Check out more details here

CSC STAR GAMES (PUBLIC OFFICERS)
The event is part of the CSC STAR Games, championship points will be awarded to
the top 4 female and male teams in the Public Service-City60 Team Relay category.
More info here.
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CHALLENGES
City60 SPRINT CHALLENGE
Join the City60 Sprint Challenge on race day, 27 October.
Go full gas down on Nicoll Highway, along the marked
City60 Sprint segment. The cyclist with the fastest time
will be crowned Champion and will take home a special
prize.

Remember to activate your Strava and upload your data
right after you finish the race. Only cyclists with data on
Strava on 27 October 13:00 will be eligible for the
challenge.

Find out more here

City60 NEGATIVE SPLIT CHALLENGE:
PACE YOUR RACE!
Make your City60 race a success by saving a
little for the end! We are encouraging you to
“Pace your Race” and scoot through your
second run leg faster than your first!
The fastest athlete who achieves exactly a 60second negative split wins the grand prize. In
case of a tie – where more than one athlete is
exactly 60 seconds faster on their second run
than their first run – the athlete with the fastest
overall time wins.

Find out more here
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COURSE MAPS
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COURSE MAPS
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RUN
Report at the start area 10 minutes before your wave
start and ensure that you pass the timing mat as you
enter the start area.
• Keep left on the course at all times!
• Note that the roads are not closed from pedestrian
traffic
• Be considerate to pedestrians/general public
• Pere Ocean Mineral Water and PURE Electrolyte
drinks are available at the drink stations on the run
course and at the finish line
• Alert a marshall if you see an athlete in difficulty

IMPORTANT RUN RULES:
• Runners must wear the timing chip on their left ankle at all times
• Runners must wear their race bib, clearly visible at the front of their
apparel at all times
• Support vehicles or pacers are not allowed
• No bare torso is allowed at any time
• Wearing headphones is not allowed at any time
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BIKE
IMPORTANT BIKE RULES:
• Cyclists must wear their race bib visibly at the
rear of their apparel at all times.
• Helmets must stay secured on the cyclist’s head
until he/she has placed his/her bicycle at the
allocated bicycle track.
• Wearing headphones is NOT allowed at any
time.
• Support vehicles and crew are not permitted.
• Drafting is NOT allowed! If caught, cyclists will receive a ‘stop and go’
penalty which means coming to a full stop with both feet on the ground
before being allowed to continue.
• You are considered drafting when you are within 5 metres of another
participant’s rear wheel or riding next to someone within 2 metres.

•
•
•

Participants are allowed 15 seconds to enter a draft zone to overtake
No warnings will be given. Athletes will be penalized upon first offence
Draft marshals will follow these steps to impose Stop & Go penalty:
1. Calling out race number
2. Yellow card is shown for a Stop & Go Penalty
3. Ask athlete to move to the left
4. Ask athlete to come to a complete stop
5. Ask athlete to place both feet on the ground
6. Then allows athlete to continue the race
7. If athlete refuses to stop
DQ
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BIKE
Important!
At the beginning and end of the bike lap there is a very narrow section of 100m
where cyclists are not allowed to overtake. Anyone passing at this ‘yellow flag’ zone
will be disqualified.

Cycling etiquette
The bike course is closed from traffic. However, please observe the following riding
etiquettes to ensure you have a safe ride:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be considerate and respectful to your fellow cyclist
Do not swerve or make sudden movements
Stay left at all times, unless overtaking
Never overtake someone on the inside (left side)
Look over your shoulder before you move over
Call “on your right!” to alert the cyclist ahead of you that you are trying to pass
them

Wear your helmet securely fastened!
Regrettably bike crashes do happen. Take
responsibility for your own safety and make sure you
have a proper bike helmet that fits your head snugly
and wear it securely strapped during the bike phase.

Bike mechanic
Ensure that your bike is in good working
condition. Bike mechanics from Bike School
Asia will be at the race venue for any last
minute mechanical issues and last minute
purchases. Small repairs and tuning are
provided free of charge.
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TRANSITION
How to set up transition
Only participants wearing their security bracelet, and bikes with a bike sticker
attached are allowed in transition.
1. Look for your allocated spot (bib number)
2. Rack your bike
3. Prepare the gear that you will need for your bike and second run
4. Clear all other belongings (bag deposit service is available)
5. Remember which row your bike is in (it will save time finding your bike after
you have completed your first run)
*Please be considerate and use only 60cm wide space for your race gear

Important Transition Rules
• You must have your helmet strap fastened from the moment before taking
your bike from the rack until you place your bike back on the rack
• You are not allowed to ride in transition
• Push your bike to the road and mount your bike after the yellow mount line
• When finishing the bike course, get off your bike before the dismount line on
the road and push your bike into transition

Parents of 8 & 9 year olds
Parents of 8 & 9 year olds will find an extra bracelet in the race kit that will give
them access to transition before the City6 race to help their child set up
transition. We do not allow any parents in the transition during the race.
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TEAM RELAY
How does a team relay work?
Runner starts
the race wearing
the timing chip
on their left
ankle

Cyclist can wait
for the runner
near the finish
line and cross
the finish line
together!

Runner passes
the timing chip
to the cyclist at
the ‘Relay
Handover’ area
in Transition

Cyclist puts the
timing chip on
their left ankle
and starts the
cycling leg

Cyclist
completes cycle,
racks bike and
runs to the Relay
Handover area
to pass timing
chip to runner
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FINISHERS
FINISHERS

•
•
•
•

Smile for the camera!
Receive your well-earned finisher’s medal
Re-hydrate at the finish drink station
Check your preliminary race times at the live results booth

TROPHIES

•
•
•
•
•
•

Top 3 overall City60 (male and female)
All age group Top 3 (male and female) –
across all distances
Team Relays Top 3
The Top 3 Agencies with the most
participants in Div 1 and Div 2
Overall Champion (PO category - City60
Team Relay)
City60 Club Challenge winner

PRIZES
Our winners will take home great prizes with thanks to:
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MERCHANDISE
City60 Event Merchandise designed by

Our Official Merchandise
Partner Tribe Solutions
especially designed the City60
souvenir jersey, t-shirt and
singlet.
Participants who purchased
merchandise online will collect
the item along with their race
kit on 22 September.
Limited stock available for sale
at the Race Kit Collection and
on race day.
Adult Cycling Jersey: S$90
(male/female cut)
Kids Cycling Jersey: S$65
Running Tee: S$55
Running Singlet: S$49
MetaSport Racebelt: S$10
**All prices incl. 7% GST
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OTHER INFO
TIMING CHIP RETURN
Volunteers are assigned to collect your timing chip after you cross the finish line
If you Do Not Start or Do Not Finish the race, these are the options to return your
timing chip:
• Return it at the Information Booth on race day (do not return it to volunteers or
race officials. It will be considered not returned).
• Return it in person to the MetaSport office, 10B Institution Hill, Singapore 239665
or send it by registered mail by the 1st November
• If you miss this date, the automated fee charged to your nominated credit card for
not returning your chip is $40 (or $10 for not returning the strap.)

LIVE RESULTS
On site: go to the Live Results tent at the event venue.
Online: www.city60bikerun.com

PHOTOS
Your FinisherPix race action photos will be available on the
FinisherPix website two days post race.
Visit our photobooth in the Festival Area and have a fun photo
taken with our dress-ups! Bring your friends and family with you.

FOLLOW US!
Share your experience with us, follow us on Facebook and
Instagram and join the community! Don’t forget to use the official
hashtag: #city60sg on your posts!

#city60sg

INFORMATION
Questions? Check the information boards at the venue, go to the information
counter or approach an official in a red MetaSport shirt.

CONTACT US
10B Institution Hill Singapore 239665
Tel: 6838 0873
Email: city60@metasport.com
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MEDICAL
MEDICAL EMERGENCIES
Alert the first marshal you can find, if you see an athlete in difficulty on the course. All our marshals
and event staff have an medical emergency number with them.

MEDICAL SAFETY
Illness
Do NOT race if:
• you have had a fever with muscle aches in the
week before the event
• you have had a viral infection (such as the flu),
food poisoning or diarrhoea within the last 7-10
days before the event, and have not fully
recovered
If you believe you have fully recovered and are fit
enough to take part, please do start out cautiously,
lower the intensity of your physical exertion, and
stay well hydrated, as these illnesses may result in
dehydration, salt imbalance, or disturbances to your
heart function.
Heat Injuries
Exercise in Singapore’s high heat and humidity
places you at risk of developing a heat injury that
could potentially be fatal. The best way to avoid
such injuries is to:
• ensure good physical conditioning prior to this
race
• participate within your fitness limits
• hydrate properly before, during and after the
race. This should be a combination of water and
electrolytes

Symptoms
If you experience any of the following symptoms
during the event, please reduce your physical
effort. And if you do not feel better, stop and seek
medical attention:
• Undue shortness of breath
• Dizziness, giddiness, light-headedness
• Chest pain
• Undue tiredness, nausea
• Disorientation, confusion
Medical conditions
If you have a medical condition, please check with
your doctor first whether it is safe for you to take
part in this kind of event.
Medication
You may leave medication such as auto-injectors
and inhalers (related to your medical condition or
allergies) with the medical team, so that it is on
standby at the medical tent if needed. Place it in a
Ziploc bag with your name & race number and give
it to the medical team on race morning.

PAR-Q AND YOU
Please answer below PAR-Q questions and consult your doctor if you answer YES to any of them:
1. Has your doctor ever said that you have a heart condition and that you should only do physical activity
recommended by a doctor?
2. Do you feel pain in your chest when you do physical activity?
3. In the past month, have you had chest pain when you were not doing physical activity?
4. Do you lose your balance because of dizziness or do you ever lose consciousness?
5. Do you have a bone or joint problem that could be made worse by a change in your physical activity?
6. Is your doctor currently prescribing drugs for your blood pressure or heart condition?
7. Do you know of any other reason why you should not do physical activity?
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SPONSORS
Event Organiser

Official Sponsor

In Support Of
Sports Promotion

Official Electrolyte
Sponsor

Official Partner

Official Bike
Mechanic

Official Registration
Partner

Sanctioned By

Official Apparel
Partner

Official Recovery
Partner

Official
Photographer

Official Water

Official Merchandise
Partner

Official Venue
Partner
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